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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Faculty,
students
divided on
book rental
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration editor
The possible elnnination of Textbook Rental
Setvice for graduate students is raising concems
among graduate students and faculty.
Bob Augustine, dean of the graduate school, said
it is imp01tant to detemtine what new system for textbooks w ill be instituted for graduate students, before
the cull'ent one can be elintinated.
" I w ant to know, is evetything in place? w hat system w ill replace this system?" Augustine said.
He also said it is impottant that
graduate
students have an input in
Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
the issue.
Faculty Senate
" I've encouraged members of
members are
the Graduate Student Advis ory
expected to vote Cotmcil to express their v iews,"
Ryan Navel, a sophomore education major, plays the song "Buckets of Rain" by Bob Dylan on his guitar as John Dahlke, a sophomore
on a motion to
Augustine said.
special education major plays the harmonica Sunday afternoon outside of Ford Hall. Navel got his Guild Guitar from his grandpa.
eliminate
Charles Costa, a. member of the
Textbook Rental Cotmcil on Graduate Studies, said
for Graduate
Textbook Rental Setvices should
Students at their
be elimlliated for graduate stumeeting
dents.
Tuesday.
He said graduate students need
Chlllnpaign cotmty coronet·'s office, said the
By AmyThon
Shelly Flock, director of media relations.
Page 5
to
keep
their textbooks.
The wake for Mr. Biestetfeld v.ill be University Police Depllltment w ill conduct
Newsedttor
"
Graduate
students
probably
need to keep their
the
primacy
investigation
on
the
case.
from 2 to 9 p.m. Tuesday at Damar Ftmeral
"(The cause of death) will not be 1-eleased textbooks,"Costa. said. " If they don't w ant to keep
An Eastem student died Saturday at Home in Justice, 10 miles fi·om Oak Lawn .
(then· books) they can sell them back."
Carle Hospital in Urbana, and the cause of The fimet·al v.ill be at 11 am. Wednesday at tmtil after the inquest," Fabian said.
Michelle Heidel, member of the Graduate Student
death is tmder investigation by the Damar Ftmeral Home.
Flock said counseling staff planned to
Advis01y
Cotmcil, said the Cotmcil w ould like to see
meet
with
members
of
Mr.
Biestetfeld's
University Police Department.
Student affan'S is organizing univet'Sity
policy changes in Textbook Rental, rather than elimEric Biesterfeld, a fi:eshman zoology transportation to the wake on Tuesday, said floor Stmday evening.
Shirley Stewlllt, associate vice president for
major, died at 4:25 p.m. Saturday.
"EIU student affan'S staff 31-e making ination.
" Deadlines (for buymg textbooks) lll'e a real prob"Eastem illinois Univet'Sity on Saturday student affan'S.
then· setvices available to fi'iends of Mr.
lem,
some of them come before the (Graduate
student
that
would
like
to
ride
w
ith
Biestetfeld's,"
she
said.
"Any
leamed of the deafu of Eastem zoology
Mark Holley, nursing administrative Assistant schollll·ship) goes into effect," Heidel said.
major Eric Biestetfeld of Oak Lawn. Mr. us is w elcome to do so," she said.
She also said many graduate students do purchase
Biesterfeld, who lived on campus in Carman
Any intet-ested student must let Eastem's house officer at Clll·le Hospital, said
their
books.
Hall, died at 4:25p.m. Saturday, Feb. 19 at Counseling Centet· know by 2 p.m. Monday. Biestetfeld may have been brought to Clll·le
" I did buy my books this semester, and I w ill use
Carle Hospital in Utbana. The Eastem com- The univet'Sity vehicles w ill leave at noon Hospital because it is a trauma center.
University Police Chief Tom Llll'Son had them ... A lot of people I've talked to feel the same
munity is deeply saddened by the recent Tuesday and v.illt-etum to C3111pUS at about
no lltf01mation on the nature of the investideath of Eric, and w e extend our sincet-e 9 or 10 p.m., Stewlllt said.
sympathies to his family and friends," said
Bill Fabian, deputy coroner at the gation or its progress so fur.
See DIVIDED Page 2

More inside

Stru11111in' Dylan

Eastern student died Saturday

Victims are not at fault in date rape situations
By Julie Bartlow
campus editor
Bollllie Buckley, executive director of the Sexual Assault Counseling
and Inf01mation Setvice, said the
victim of date rape is not at fault and
pt-evention is key to stop date rape
offendet'S.
"We have to be Clll-eful with the
w ord prevention because we always
make it seem like the victim had
done something wTOng and they
could have stopped the rape," she
said. "The pet·son w ho is raped, it is
not then· fault because (they used)
bad pt-evention."
A lot of rapes happen w hen people meet coincidentally at p31ties and
when they pair up with that pet'SOll,
Buckley said.

,, __________________________

We have to be careful with the word prevention because we
always make it seem like the victim had done something
wrong and they could have stopped the rape.

,,

Bonnie Buckley,
executive director of the Sexual Assau~ Counseling and Information Service

_________________________
" People who meet up at p31ties
and go off into another room alone
with that pet'Son may end up bemg
raped," she said. "You can't tlust
evetybody."
Buckley said when students go
out with friends, they should watch
out for each other and make sure
they're not left behind fi·om the
group.
"We vety rarely see sexual assault

that is associated w ith groups,"
Buckley said. "We're all in a state
where w e want to tlust people, but
people 3l'ell't t1ustw01thy ... tlust
your gut instinct and make sure
you're not alone w ith someone.
People need to watch out for themselves, fiiends and othei'S."
Buckley said when going to a
plllty, people should w atch their
drink as w ell as their fiiends ' drinks.

Criminal sexual assault
reported in residence hall
By AmyThon
Newsedttor
An Eastem student was the
v ictim of a criminal sexual
assault Feb. 6 in an Eastem res idence hall, a police report stated.
The victim requested no further criminal action be taken at
this time, said University Police
Chief Tom Larson.
The suspect has been identified as another in-state universi-

ty student, the police rep01t said.
Larson said the victim was
interv iew ed by
Univers ity
Police officers the day after the
incident and again Feb. 8 .
The
U niversity
Police
Depattment w as notified of the
incident by Sarah Bush Health
Systems after the v ictim had a
rape kit done, Larson said.
He said the victnn requested
no further investigation or judicial proceedillgs against the suspect.
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News editor Amy Thon

realized something
was
wrong
,, __________________________

CHICAGO (AP) - An air-traffic
controller who was helping direct two
planes that collided and crashed north
of Chicago em·lier this month sensed
something was wrong before the collision, according to a published
rep01t.
The controller was rapidly 1lying
to sort out the situation after it
became clem·that the planes flown by
radio personality Bob Collins and
student pilot Sharon Hock were out
of sequence as they approached
Waukegan Regional Anp01t on Feb.
8, the Chicago Tribune rep01ted
Saturday.
Collins' Ziln aerobatic plane and a
Cessna 172 piloted by Hock collided
650 feet above the ground and
crashed about tv.•o miles from the airpOit, killing Collins, Hock and
Hetman Luscher, a friend of Collins'
who was flying with him
Investigators are concen1l-ating on
1 minute and 6 seconds of taperecorded conversations betv.•een the
pilots and the control tower just
before the collision, a federal official
close to the investigation told the
Tribune.
The conn·oller realized Hock
might not have been where he
thought she was in relation to Collins
plane, but he already had given

The controller knew something was wrong and he was trying to sort things out, but there wasn't enough time.

Collins clearance to land.
' Mer fu-st rep01ting that he didn't
see Miss Hock's Cessna, Mr. Collins
spots what he thinks is the Cessna out
his right v.rindow a distance away, and
he must have felt reassured that
evetything is OK and he could focus
on the runway," the official said,
speaking on condition of anonymity.
fuvestigators now suspect the
Cessna Collins saw was not the plane
Hock was flying.
In a subsequent radio call, the controller told Hock to contact the tov.•er
when she tnade a right tum to line her
plane up with the runway behind
Collins' plane. But Hock replied that
she already had tnade her final tum.
·~t 3:04p.m., the conn·oller calls
back (to Collins) asking if he sees a
Cessna in fi·ont of hlln," the official
said. "The controller knew something
was wrong and he was 1lying to sott
things out, but there wasn't enough

time."

The collision happened six seconds later.
Investigatot'S also have been concentrating on emiier cormnunications
in which Hock, who had been
advised of Collins' position, repotted
that she did not see the plane and
asked the controller to instinct her
when to tum for her final landing
approach.
Thitty seconds after Collins
reported crossing the Lake Michigan
shoreline, the landm.atk for aii·craft to
rnake then· tums, the controller called
Hock to ask if she had reached the
shoreline het-self.
"Getting there," Hock responded
But investigators have lemned that
she actually was still! 3/4 miles west
of the shoreline. The con11-oller did
not ask the student pilot to more accurately state her position and instead
insnucted her to begin her right tum.

Two die in Northeast avalanches
CONCORD, N .H. (AP) - An avalanche on New
England's highest peak smothered a skier Sunday, one
day after a different avalanche killed a skier in upstate
New York.
David McPhedran of Kents Hill, Maine, and a
fi'iend were skiing in an m·ea of Mount Washington
called the Gulf of Slides when the avalanche hit about
1 p.m. Only Aimee Reiter survived, said Col. Ron Alie
of the New Hmnpshll·e Fish and Grone Depmtment.
"They decided to climb up one of the gullies to ski
down it and caused the avalanche, which swept them
down the gully," Alie said. "She was bru'ied waist-deep,
but David was buried face down."
Reiter, also of Kents Hill, clnnbed out and uncovered McPhedran, 42, but was unable to save him, Alie
said.
With heavy snowfall and rough weather conditions,
Mount Washington is one of the few places in the East
where avalanches m·e a danger. During the last centuty,
126 people have died there.
Anna Potter, a weather observer at the Mount
Washington Observatmy, said wind gusts reached 64
mph at the srumnit Sunday aftemoon. Vtsibility was
one-sixteenth of a mile with blowing snow and fi·eezing fog, she said.
The 6,288-foot mountain is known as home to
some of the world's worst weather and was the site of

Divided
from Pagel
way," Heidel said. " The impression I got fi·om some people is
that they would buy then· books,
but they don't have to, so they
don't."
Carl Wodrich, member of the
Graduate
Student Advis01y
Council, said he does not want
Textbook Rental to be eliminated.

the highest wind speed ever recorded - 231 mph on
Aprill2, 1934.
A recorded message at the Appalachian Mountain
Club on Sunday moming wmned that the avalanche
danger for the mountain's Tuckerman and Huntington
ravines was high and that 11-aveling on them was not
reconunended.
The club said the danger is due, in part, to more
than a foot of snow that fell Friday night and Satut·day
and to the high winds.
On Satut·day, a rare avalanche in northem New
York's Adll·ondacks killed Totna Jacob Vracarich, 27,
of Lake Placid, N .Y., and injured five other skiers. The
avalanche occrured off-11-ail on the not1heast side of
Wt'ight Peak, on the outskllts of Lake Placid.
One skier in the group desct'ibed seeing fi-actut·e
lines opening in the snow and then hearing a lUlllble as
the skiers were swept down the slope.
"It was like being s1l-ained through the woods, just
like a little pinball being pushed through the woods by
a 1OO-mph force," said Rohan Roy of Chateaugay, N .Y.
Officials in Vermont posted avalanche wmnings
last week at Smugglers' Notch, populm· among skiers,
and on Vetmont 108, a state highway.
"ill my 13 years I have never seen anything like
this. There m·e fi-acture lines all over the place," said
Sgt. Butch Patch of the VetmontAnny National Guard.

"They should leave (Textbook
Rental) and just revise it,"
Wodrich said.
He said students should not be
forced to buy their textbooks.
" If (students) want to build an
academic library they will, they
can, you shouldn't force them to,"
Wodrich said.
The issue of deadlines for
graduate students to buy their
books coming before the graduate
assitantship checks are distributed
is a problem, he said.

P.Olice

,, lilotter

an official speaking on condition of anonymity

_________________________

An mticle in Friday's edition of
the Daily Eastern News incmr ectly stated where the fimding for a
new parking lot came fi:om. The
fimding for the parking lot, as with
all campus parking lots is through
local fees or pm·king.
The News regrets the enor.

"Last fall I didn' t buy my
books because I didn' t have the
money," Wodrich said.
Greg Landry, member of the
Graduate
Student Advisory
Council, said he has heard support for the elimination of
Textbook Rental. He said he likes
the current system.
" It is important for us to have
our own books, but I kind of like
the system the way it is now,"
Landry said. "What we need is a
book buy back system."

Battery
• John W. Bmmmel, 21, of the
1400 block of Seventh Street
was cited for battery at 2:30 a.m .
on Feb 11 at 1203 Lincoln Ave.

DUis
• Alentandro Mmt inez, 20, of
the 300 block of Polk Avenue,
was chm·ged at 1:28 a.m. in the
1700 block of Fourth Street for
driving under the influence.
• Tnnothy E. Bell, 19, of the
500 block of Reynolds Drive
was chm·ged with driving under
the influence at 11:18 p.m. in
the 1400 block of Ninth Street.
• Ryan Hmris, 21, of the 2500
block of Nantucket, was
chm-ged with driving under the
influence at 2 :21 in the 1600
block of Ninth Sn·eet.

Broken glass
• A police repmt stated that a
window had been broken out of
the steam plant on Seventh
Sn·eet. The incident is still under
investigation.
• A police repmt said, a window
of a Greek Court residence hall
had been broken out by a potato.
The incident is still under investigation.
• A police report stated, a glass
panel of a fu·e extinguisher cabinet in Cmman Hall had been
broken and the contents of the
fu·e extinguisher had been dischm·ged. The incident is still
under investigation

Theft
• A police report stated, a sky
blue men's mountain bike,
owned by Angela Edmonds of
University Apattments, was
stolen from the bike rack outside
Coleman Hall. The incident is
still under investigation.
• A police repmt stated a catpet
ex1l-actor valued at $2000 was
stolen from a building in Greek
Corut. The incident is still
under investigation.
• A police repmt stated that a
brown recliner was stolen fi·om
Cannan Hall. The incident rs
still under investigation.

cualt2@pen.eiu.edu

Associate news editor Nicole Meinheit
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu

Editorial page editor Geneva White
cugtw1@pen.eiu.edu

Sports editor Kyle Bauer
cukmb12@pen.eiu.edu
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SmRPRISE YOmRFRIEND!
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
PHOTO AND MESSAGE

The Daily Eastern News
(Deadline: 2 Business Days Before Ad is to run)

345-:7 849

All you can eat Soup &
Salad Bar $3.~
Chicken Salad Sandwich
w / chips $3.~

Drink Specials
•Express Lunch Menu Available
20oz. Drafts $1 . .a.2.
C all to book your function s!
Never a Cover • Dance Floor w/DJ
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Cause of fire
still unknown
,, ______
By AmyThon
Newsed~or

After about a week of investigation into the cause of last
week's fire, no cause has been
identified, officials said.
"We're still investigating. We
don't have anything," said
Charleston Fire Chief Darrell
Nees.
Interviews have been conducted with individuals who witnessed
the fire, or have other infonnation
about the fire, he said.
The U .S. Bureau of Alcohol
Tobacco and Fireanns also is
involved in the investigation. Nees
said ATF is involved because of
the dollar amount lost, which was
about $2.5 million.
Personnel from the state fire
marshal's office and ATF walked
through the basement of the unoccupied apartment complex.
"We're pretty much done at the
scene," Nees said. "I don't know
when we'll be finished (with the
investigation)."
Photographs of the stages of
the fire have also been helpful in
the investigation, he said.
However, the cause of the fire is

We're pretty much done at
the scene. I don't know
when we'll be finished (with
the investigation).

,,

Darrell Nees,
Charleston Fire Chief

______

"wide open."
"We've gotten quite a bit of
inf01mation from the photos. It's
all we had to go on really," Nees
said.
The
Charleston
Fire
Department and Lincoln Fire
Protection District responded to
the fire at 7: 16 a.m. Sunday, and
were on the site for nine hours.
The apartment building owned
by Unique Propett ies was located
at the n01theast comer of Fomth
Street and Buchanan Avenue, was
leveled in about half an hour. An
adjacent house was destroyed by
the fire and several other houses
and apattment buildings in the
area were damaged because of the
heat from the fire.

Va gotta have soul
Cynthia McGee, a sophomore family and consumers science major, dishes up some. food for Fran~ia Willia~s. a
junior sociology major, and Hadijat Shittu, a junior p~ychology ~ajor, Sunday evenmg .at the Afncan Amencan
Cultural Center. Around 50 students enjoyed over 20 dishes which mcluded corn bread, fned ch1cken, greens,.corn
and spaghetti. The soul food dinner was a part of African American Heritage month and was put on by S1gma
Gamma Rho sorority.

Student VP for financial
Stu?ents urge~ to affi . h dl $410 OOO
register for voting
By Julius Sexton
City editor

Tuesday will be the final day students will be able to register to vote if
they already haven't for the Mar·ch 21 primary election.
Student Senate and Phi Beta Sigma will be conducting voter registration at the residence halls on Tuesday.
Betty Coffrin, Coles County Clerk, said students should become registered as soon as possible.
"It is a good idea to become registered now, (students) should get in
the habit and make (registering) a
way oflife," she said.
• U.S. citizen
Coffin said the student turn out for
registration has unfortunately been
low in the past year·s.
• 18 year·s of age on or before
"Low turn out could be attributed
Mar·ch 21
to a lot of students putting their focus
on studies, and making class then·
• A resident of the precinct 30
priority," she said.
days on or before Mar·ch 21
Coffrin also said although the
main priority for students should be
• Must show tv.ro f01ms of
class and studying, it is also imporidentification, one with a curtant to register because it will affect
rent address
L--------------1
them later.
She said students can register on
campus at the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union, Carman Hall and
the Wesley Foundation on Fourth Street.
"Students have many options on where they want to register to vote,"
she said. "Going to the polls will be a lot more convenient for Eastem students."

Rental Choices

By~~~ ~~~fa es

Student government ed~or

Most students are tluilled to simply come in contact with money in
amounts higher than $5.
Mike Johnson is in charge of
$410,000.
Johnson, as student vice president for financial affairs and chair of
the App01tionment Board is responsible for working with Eastetn's five
fee-funded boards to allocate the
budget, which comes to $410,000 in
student fees for the 2000 - 2001 fiscal year.
"People are always shocked
when I tell them the amount of
money I wotk with," Johnson said.
''A lot of people don't even know my
job exists."
The budget is allocated to five
boards, including the University
Board, App01t iorunent Board,
Student Senate, Playa'S, (a fine arts
board) and Spotts and Recreation.
Johnson is not only the chair of the
AB and student vice president for
financial affait'S, he is also a metnber
ofStudent Senate, the Tuition and Fee
Reviev.r Committee, the Council on
Univet'Sity Planning and Budget, the

Kati English

~

~21.
WOOD REAL ESTATE

prO["}1

--

weekly series featuring a person on
campus or in city

evetything w01ked," Johnson said. "I
had a vety good background before I

came in."
Johnson applied for the position
for several diffa·ent reasons, includittg improving communication
between AB members and helping it
run more efficiently.
"I wanted to help people, and I
really wanted to improve the position," Johnson said.
Now that Johnson has the position, he has been wotking on achieving the goals he set.
"I rebuilt the AB to tun more efficiently, and there is better intercommunication between membet'S now.,"
he said. "I feel I get along really well
with evetyone, and I want to hear·
what evetyone has to say."
Johnson plans to go to graduate
school and get a degree in electrical
engineet'ing. Aftetw ar-ds, he hopes to
wotk for Lucent or Intel and work
with computet'S.

"The Path They Took"
Tuesday, February 22, 2000 7:00p.m.

Coleman

1. Group Houses for 2-4
2. Brittany Ridge Townhouses for 3-5
3. 2BR Apts. for two
4. 3BR Apts. for three
5. 1BR Apts. priced for one
Lists at 1512 A Street
CALL 345-4489
jim Wood, broker

Committee ~d
the
Uruon
Advis01y Board.
All
of
Johnson 's
responsibilities
Mike Johnson
leave him little
time to simply relax, go out or do
homewotk, so sometimes he stays up
until3 or 4 a.m. to get evaything done.
"I'm kind of a night owl, I go to
bed at 3 or 4 a.rn," Johnson said.
Johnson likened his role as chair
of the AB to that of a teacher.
"I present what's going on, lead
the board and coach them along," he
said.
Johnson, a senior industrial technology major with a concentration in
electronics, decided to run for student vice president for financial
affairs after being encouraged by former student body president Steve
Zielinski.
Johnson had already served on
the AB for tv.ro year'S as a voting
member when Zielinski approached
him and encouraged hitn to run.
''I felt I was really qualified for
the job because I setv ed on the AB
for tv.ro years and knev.r the way

'd
Mon al

Hall Auditorium

As part of Eating Disorders Awareness Week, a panel
discussion will be held on the various paths individuals
took in dealing with an eating disorder. There w ill be a

question/answer period after the program.
sponsored by the E IU Counseling Center

Happy 21st Birthday,youhattie!!
Love,Jen, Liz, Molly, &Christine

Benetton ads insult murder victims

The Daily Eastern News

•

•

ast Wednesday, officials
at Sears, Roebuck and
Co. announced they
were tenninating their
contract with the Italian clothing
company Benetton. Officials said
they made the decision because
the advettisements fi·om
Benetton were " inconsistent with
what Sears has come to stand
for," according to an article by

QllllOll L

page

Laura Irvine
Managing editor

The Associated Press.
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Providing an
incentive
ast week Student Senate members held
"Speak Your Mind" week to hear students' problems on issues including student apathy, student life, school spirit
an d the Panther Express.
Senate members also were looking for student
input on the Textbook Rental Setvice, Booth
Libraty, technology, long distance rates and student employment.
Two f01ums were held, in addition to other
activities throughout the week, and the only people who attended the f01ums were senate members
and rep01ters fi:om The Daily Eastern News.
Adam Weyhaupt, senate member, said the senate
may hold another
Low turnout
"Speak You Mind"
Student Senate's most recent
week, but if another
attempt to gain student input
week is planned Student
was received poorly by stuSenate members need
dents last week.
to find a new way to get
students' opinions.
Last semester Student Senate organized two
"Speak Your Mind" events. One was canceled
because of lack of interest and the other was successful. The reason the other f01um went over well
was because students were offered a slice of pizza
for filling out a smvey.
Credit card companies have used the same concept to get students to fill out credit card applications.Their fi:eebies include items such as T-shllts,
stress balls, shot glasses and toys among other
things. Eastem's athletic depaitments also used
this idea to boost attendance at athletic events. The
athletic deprutment gives out free pizzas, Frisbees,
stuffed toys, spirit noisemakers and other things at
home games.
And the eff01ts seem to have paid off. Both the
men's and women 's games hosted some of the
highest attendance figures of the year Satm·day
with over 4,000 people in attendance at the men's
basketball game and more than 1,000 people in
attendance at the women 's game.
Attempting to gain student input is a wOithwhile project, but if senate members expect to get
something fi:om students they need to be prepared
to give something.

L

,, ____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
The death of democracy is not likely to be an
assassination from ambush. It will be a slow
extinction from apathy, indifference and
undernourishment

,,

Robert Maynard Hutchins,
American educator,1899-1977

_____________________

Temtinating a contract
between two companies might sound like a n01mal occurrence, but the content of the advertisements fi·om Benetton is
really the issue. The ad campaign Benetton recently
launched, which has been in magazines and on billboards
since last month, features a number of American death row
inmates in prison unif01ms over the w ords "Sentenced to
Death." The ads also " have each inmate 's name, date of
bitth, critne and expected method of execution," according
the att icle by The Associated Press.
Representatives fium Benetton tried to justify the ad campaign by saying they had succeeded in " lamching a national
and global discussion on capital punishment."
I'm having a hat·d time understanding exactly how showing death row inmates in clothing advertisements encomages
discussion, and the conversations people have about the ad
campaign are not about the pros and cons of capital punishment, but rather about w hat Benetton was thinking w hen
they glorified people who have committed h01rendous
crimes.
Although Benetton officials said the point of the ads w as
to raise aw at-eness, they obviously forgot about people w ho
at·e victims of death row inmates. If I knew someone who a
crime had been committed against and I opened a magazine
and saw the accused in an advettisement, I would be disgust ed. Benetton seetns to have forgotten about those people
w hose lives have been ruined because of the inmates featured
in advettisements.
Anothet· thing I'm having a hat·d time understanding
about the Benetton ads is the fact that none of the inmates
at·e even w eat1ng Benetton pmducts. The ad campaign still

w ould not be justified even if the
inmates had Benetton appat·el
on, but I don' t understand how
the company's product is being
"Maybe Benetton promoted if it is not even in the
advertisement.
is just trying to
Benetton spokesman Mat·k
make a buck by
Major said in the atticle by The
being outrageous." Associated Press the ads " have
nothing to do w ith appat·el; nothing to do w ith the product.
Benetton has historically
approached social issues and w e
think it is itnportant ... to engage people to think about
issues."
How evet·, the advertisements w ith the inmates take no
stance for or against the death penalty. People can intetpret
the advettisement two w ays - either Benetton is promoting
the death penalty by showing w hat terrible crimes the
inmates have committed or they at·e condemning it by trying
to gain sympathy for the inmates.
Maybe Benetton is just trying to make a buck by being
outrageous. In the past, according to the article by The
Associated Press, the company has come undet· fire for
addressing issues like AIDS and racism and for featw1ng
models dressed as a priest and a nun kissing.
In today 's w orld, things that at·e unusual and outrageous
sell. Advettisements are a populat· topic and at-e an excellent
way for compatties to market then· products to consumers.
But there also are lines that should be dravm. Tme, not
evety person who sees an advertisement is going to agree
w ith w hat is being expressed. Usually, people can just look
away from them and forget it. Featw1ng death row inmates
and glorifying w hat they have done to their victitns is something that w ill stick with tnany people and affect them negatively.
Maybe Benetton's goal was to bt1ng capital punishment
up as an issue for people to discuss and debate. But disgusting and offending people in the process probably isn't going
to sell the company's products .

• Laura Irvine is a senior journalism major and a biweekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
culki@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

Rocker's co11111ents not
threatening to others

Your
turn
Letters to the editor

One of the fundamental rights w e
enjoy under the Constitution is the
right to freely voice our opinions w ithout fear of being anested or fined.
Howeve1~ Matthew Atmstrong's vet·sion of the Fit·st Amendment seems to
read like this: " Congres s shall make no
law .. . abridging the freedom of
speech or the press, unless someone
finds such speech offensive, in which
case may be fined or itnprisoned or
both . . ."
The Fit·st Amendment, Atmstrong,
applies just as much to a bigot as it
does to you. It w as designed to protect
a person's right to voice unpopulat~
and, yes, even offensive opinions as
long as he does not infillige on the
rights of othet·s. The comments made
by John Rocker did not threaten anyone else 's right. I read the comments
he made, and I don't even know w hat

all of the fuss is about. I find
Atmstrong's views much more offensive than those of Rocker, but I guess
that means I also should be fined
$20,000 because I was not propet·ly
offended. In addition, his comments
were tnade on his own titne while he
was off duty, so his comments w ere
strictly his ov.'Il business .
I also w ould like to point out the
hypocrisy of Atmstrong and ever other
idiot w ho is obsessed with the w ord
"tolerance." He claitns to be fightittg
against intolerance w hile at the same
titne sayittg that anyone who is racist
should be fined. That is not being vety
tolerant, Atmstrong. His idea of tolerance seems to be that he believes in
being tolerant of anyone as long as
they agree w ith his opinions and val-

Send le tters to the editor via e- ma i l to cumkm7@pen.e i u.edu

ues . His ridiculous comments prove
once more that those who preach tolerance, in reality, at·e just as or more
intolet·ant that those whom they condemn.

Steve Kline
economics major

Letter policy
The Daily Eastern News accepts
lettet·s to the editor addressing local,
state, national and intemational issues.
They should be less than 250 words
and include the author's name, telephone number and address . Students
should indicate their yeat· in school
and major. Faculty, administration and
staff should indicate their position and
department. Letters w hose authors
cannot be verified w ill not be printed.
Depending on space constraints, w e
may have to edit your letter, so keep it
as concise as possible.

Faculty Senate to vote on
grad students' book rental
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration editor
Faculty Senate Chair Bonnie
IIwin said she expects a motion conceming the elimination of Textbook
Rental for graduate students at the
Faculty Senate meeting Thesday.
The meeting w ill be held at 2
p.m. in 2504 Buzzard Hall. At 3
p.m., the meeting will move to Ninth
Street Hall for a demonstration of
the LANDesk program, which

enables Information Technology
Services to keep inventory of all
computers with the progratn
installed. Computers with the program can be wotked on from a central location via a remote control.
IIwin said the Faculty Senate is
looking for graduate student input
on the elimination of Textbook
Rental.
''I've invited some members of
the Graduate Student Cotmcil (to the
meeting)," IIwin said. "One of the

things I wanted to do is hear from
students."
llwin said she wants more students' opinion before she makes her
vote.
The senate has been discussing
the possible elimination ofTextbook
Rental for graduate students for the
several weeks. Discussion has been
extended munerous times because of
time constraints and the desire to
hear from graduate students before
making a decision.

Lecture aimed at universal beauty
By Michelle Jones
Activities editor

In this time period a slim figure is considered
beauty: but in reality. beauty is more than skin deep,
said Linda Anderson, a cotUlSelor at the CoWlSeling
Center.
Graeme Ried, curator of the Greater Lafayette
Musewn of AI1 in Lafayette, Ind, will present a lectlll"e titled "The Aesthetics of Beauty'' at 7 p.m.
Monday in Buzzard Auditoriwu as part of Eating
D isorders Awa.t-eness Week.
Ried's lectlll"e is aimed toward changing individuals' perspectives of beauty, Anderson said. He will use
visual images begiruung from Venus to Bru·bie to

demonstrate his point. Anderson said.
"In different periods of time. different shapes indicated as beautiful." she said.
The current asstunption that thin equals beautiful
has unfortunate consequences. Anderson said.
''Eating disorders are a result of pursuing unhealthy
goals," Anderson said.
Anderson hopes the lecture will " challenge some
contemporary opinions on beauty."
Those interested in a.t1 as well as those who are
interested in what society believes along the lines of
the peer pressme and social pressw·e to be attractive,
will enjoy the lectw·e, Anderson said.
The lectme, which is sponsored by the CowlSeling
Center, is :fi:ee a.tld open to the public.

SST group to discuss diversity Thursday
By Julie Bartlow
Campus editor
The SST Communications theater
group will travel to Eastern's can1pus
to give a presentation on issues
inYohing stereotyping. race. lifestyle.
tolerance and sensitivity.
The presentation will be held at
1:30 p.m. Thursday in the Un.iYersity
Ballroom of the Ma.t1in Luther King
Jr. University Union.
The group. located in Chicago,
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travels across the countly to discuss
these issues to many college campuses and coll1111w1ities, said Bill
Schnackel, director of housing and
dining services.
''I saw the group in California last
summer, and it was such a phenomenal program," he said "Unlike lectures, they read from scripts and perform like a play. The approach they
gi\·e is WU.que, and I felt it would be
good to bring them to Eastem."
The presentation is sponsored by

University Housing and Dining
Services along with the Office of
Civil Rights. Schnackel said.
"The program is open to everyone. students and general public."
Schnackel said. '"The (program) will
begin with 45 minutes of theater presentation and then a Q&A will be at
the end."
Schnackel said the presentation
vl'ill be followed by two-hour wotkshops that are limited to 35 participants each.

daily

bar.

brief
Man found bound 1n
fraternity house fire
PULLMAN, Wash. (AP) Fire fighters rescued a man who
was bound with duct tape and
barricaded inside a fi:atemity
guest room dming a blaze ea.t-Iy
Saturday that catlSed extensive
damage.
No one was injtu·ed in the
fire at the Sigma Nu :fi:atenuty
house at Washington State
University, but 20 students had
to be evacuated from the btlllding, said Fire Department
spokes1IIa.t1 Glenn Johnson.
The fire was tentatively
attributed to a candle left btuning on the windowsill in a resident's room, said fire Capt.
Richard Dragoo.
Fire fighters checking the
house to make SlU"e everyone
had been evacuated found one
man well away from the fire but
with his wrists and ankles bound
with duct tape a.tld the door bru·ricaded with funutm-e.

Police use raids to
find witnesses
NEWARK, N.J. (AP)
Fmstrated by a.t1 investigation
grovm cold, authorities used a raid
on underage drinking at a populru·
bar to round up potential wimesses to a deadly donn fu-e at Seton
Hall University, The Stat--Ledger
ofNewatk reported Sunday.
Nearly a dozen of the students
arrested dtuing the raid at the New
Hall Tavem just before 1:30 a.m
Friday were gi\·en subpoenas to
testify Tuesday before a grand
jury looking into the fire. the
newspaper said Investigators had
expected the group to be at the

Tite Jan. 19 blaze killed three
freshmen and injured 62 people.
Law enforcement sources,
whom the newspaper did not
identify. said their im·estigation
has been hampered because some
students l1aYe been withholding
information.

Man accused of

shooting parents
HOYT, Kan. (AP)
Investigators believe a 27-yearold man shot his pru·ents to
death, set their home on fire a.tld
then died in the mral Kansas
b laze.
Tlu-ee people were fotmd
dead Friday night at the scene of
a sta.tldoff that began with the
wotmding of a sheriff's deputy
a.t1d ended in a fire that
destroyed the house about 15
nllles north of Topeka.
The hotlSe was allowed to
bum down because authorities
said they were afraid fire fighters would be shot if they
approached.

Police break up
sweatshop protest
MADISON, Wis. (AP) Fifty-fom anti-sweatshop protesters were atTested Sunday at
the University of WisconsinMadison, ending a fom·-day sitin in the chancellor's office.
The protesters, who had
been occupying C ha.t1cellor
David Ward's office since
Wednesday, had listed seven
de1IIa.t1ds, most designed to give
manufacturers less sway in factory monitoring accords that
universities agreed to a year
ago.
Ward agreed Friday to one
of the de1IIa.t1ds - entering the
Workers Rights Cousortiwu, a
factory monitoring group that
includes wotkers and hwna.t1
rights organizations.

Human Potential Interviews
for february 29th @7:00 pm
Applications Turned in feb. 28ili
by Noon in Rm 2m
~tudent Actlviey Center) in ilie '

® human potential ®

Th
Potential Committee presents
s
events that increase the multicultural awareness of the
campus. Programsinclude speakers and entertainers
BlackHistory Month, Latino Heritage Month, and
Cultural Diversity Week.
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Actors perform to help raise
money for baseball players
By Michelle Jones
Activities editor
Pe1f01mers will share their love of acting in order to
help raise money for the four baseball players whose
house burned dovm in the Feb. 13 fire at Fowih Street and
Buchanan.
Hello Dali, a comedy improv troupe, v.ill pe1f01m a 90
minute show at 10:30 p.m. tonight in Stevenson Hall's
lobby. The group requests a $2 donation as admission.
"We heard that the athletic department was accepting
donations for the fire victitns and thought we should help
out," said Sarah Butchet~ Hello Dali membet~ in a press
release.
Members of the group want to help out Vtne Edward,
Pete Martin, Dave Pohlman and Bob VanHoorebeck, the
four baseball players who lost their home and belongings
in the fire.
"(The petfonnance) is just a resow-ce that we had," said
Caren Evers, Hello Dali membet: 'They had a probletn.
We can't build them a house or make it go away."
The group pe1f01ms benefit shows when the opportunity arises because the metnbers find it ftm to pe1f01m in
front of an audience, and they can do something wotihwhile at the same time, Evet'S said.

''

They had a problem. We can't build them a
house or make it go away.
Caren Evers,
Hello Dali member

''

"I'm an actor, and the one thing I can do with my talent is to help," she said.
The benefit is a nice way to show suppott as a campus.
It shows there are groups of people wanting to help out as
opposed to only individuals, Evet'S said.
The petfonnance consists of sh01t fonn improv whet-e
metnbet'S v.ill play games and even involve a little audience participation whet-e the audience will give the pa·fonnet'S suggestions in orda· to assw-e a spontaneous
improv act, Evet'S said.
The Hello Dali improv troupe has been paf01ming for
about six years, Evet'S said benefit shows for groups such
as the Atts Cmmcil and Habitat for Humanity in the past,
a pt-ess release stated.

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor

Has spring sprung?
Greg Seelhoefer, a sophomore pre-med and zoology major, plays catch with
three of his friends Sunday afternoon in the Library Quad. Highs in the upper
SO's are expected throughout the week with possible showers mid week.

Lecture to protect children from damaging self-image
By Michelle Jones
Activities editor
Those interested in attending an all-day wotkshop on learning
how to intetvene and pt-event children and adolescents fi·om a
datnaging self image have mtil4:30 p.m. Tuesday to regista·.
The Depattment of CollllSeling/Student Development and
Regional Office of Education is sponsoring the 21st atmual
spring conference titled "Children/Adolescents' Image ofW01th:
Intetvention and Prevention" from9 a.m. to 3:25p.m. Friday.
The keynote speaka· for the event is Nona L. Wilson, associate professor in collllSeling and hwnan t-esource development at
South Dakota State Univet'Sity. She will pt-esent ha·lectlll-e titled
"Gender, Body, Competence: The Cost of Restraining Girls'

Atnbition" at 9 a.m.
Wilson's addr-ess v.ill center aromd eating probletns and their
datnaging consequences, said Debbie Geardes, coordinator ofthe
conference.
The workshop is mot-e geat-ed towru·d collllSelors and agencies, but teachet'S and anyone interested in eating disorders tnay
benefit fi·om attending, Geardes said.
The confet-ence is a way for people to become mot-e awru·e of
eating disordet'S and problems, she said. The wotkshop will present pruticipants with suggestions on how to handle cettain situations.
"(I hope patticipants will) come back with some techniques
and a lot more awru·eness about what is problems in eating disordet'S," she said.

VisiT tHe Alii NewVeRsitv.com
tLecture nores . tutoRials . resEarcH cenTer
(we•Re eveN givinG,awaY A IBrear h-taKing triP to EuRope)
oPen · alwaYs

Issues addressed at the confet-ence involve more than eating
disordet'S, Geat-des said. Thet-e also at-e sessions on classroom
behavior and school and community issues.
Sessions offered at the conference include "Changing
Culture, Changing Bodies: Strategies for Prevention and
Intetvention," "Leatn How to PI-event and Deal with School and
Community VIolence," ''Working With Clients Healing From
Eating Disordet'S and Body image Issues," ''Intetvening With
Classroom Behavior PI·obletns" The Five W 's" and
"Collaborative Teamwork for Children With Challenging
Behavi01;' a press release stated.
The cost to attend is $55. The fee covet'S payment for the presenters, t-efi·eshments, lmch, handouts and tnatet'i.als, Geardes
said. To t-egistet~ call581-2400.
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Scientists: Earth
Republican primary
destined
to
dry
up,
fight shifts to Michigan
EAST LANSING, Mich. AP- Fresh from a
South Carolina triumph,George W.Bush said Stillday
he was campaigning to "bring our cotilltry together."
Jolm McCain called his Republican rival a bigspender, then tannted, "if he's a refonner, I'm an
astronaut."
Both men moved tln·ough the first day of a tightly
compressed campaign in Michigan as the pace of the
Republican presidential nomination battle quickened.
It fell to McCain, the tillderdog in tillcontested need
of a win, to outline the stakes.
"We won rotilld one," he said, refen·ing to his
landslide in New Hampshire's presidential primruy
on Feb. 1. "Govetnor Bush won rotilld t\¥o," a lopsided win in South Carolina. "Now we go to rotilld
tln·ee," he said. Bush strategists were hoping South

Carolina would give their man the momentum
McCain cotilltered with an endorsement from Rep.
Peter King, R-N.Y., who had supported Bush but said
he was put off by the candidate's appeal in South
Carolina, including his visit to Bob Jones University.
King, a Catholic, said America. needs a "conservative who will not yield to the temptation of pandering in ways that suppmt bigotty."
"Is Mr. King suggesting I have an anti-Catholic
bias because I went to a tilliversity," Bush asked at
one stop. "I go to tilliversities all the time."
"So with all due respect to Congressman King, he
can make any decision he wants to make, but he
should not ascribe anything to my herut because my
record is a lot different from what he thinks it might
be."

Meningitis vaccine approved
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
vaccine to protect infants and toddlers from life-threatening meningitis and blood poisoning caused
by pneumococcal bacteria won
govennnent approval Thursday.
The vaccine, called Prevnar,
prevents invasive pneumococcal
infections.
A different pneumococcal vaccine for adults has been available
for years.
But children tillder 5 suffer
some 16,000 pneumococcal blood
infections and 1,400 pneumococcal meningitis cases evety year and tilltil now there has been no
way to prevent them, the Food and
Dmg Adtninistration said.
Children tillder age 2 are at
highest risk. In up to half the cases
of meningitis, children suffer brain
damage or heru'ing loss - and
about 10 percent die.
"We're vety excited and think
this vaccine is going to make a
major contribution to the health of
children," said FDA vaccine chief
Dr. Katlnyn Zoon.

" It is really a. major advance."

Some pediatricians - and parents - had excitedly awaited
Prevnar because of prelimina.ty
evidence that it might also fight e.ru·
infections caused by the same bacterium,
formally
called
Streptococcus pnewnonia.
But the FDA cautioned
Thursday that so fru· it is proved to
prevent only meningitis and blood
poisoning.
Another vaccine a.h·eady has
drrunatically slashed childhood
meningitis caused by another bacterium, called Ha.emophilus
influenza B or Hib. The new vaccine could prove just as important,
the FDA said.
The vaccine will be available to
physicians within a few weeks,
and will cost $58 per shot, said
manufacturer
Wyeth-Ayerst
Laboratories, a subsidiaty of
American Home Products.
Infants would receive a fourdose series of shots statt ing at age
2 months. At a total cost of $232,
that makes the new vaccine one of

the costliest for infants.
Older babies, however, need
fewer of the $58 shots - because
the older the children got, the better they responded to the vaccine,
said Peter Paradiso, Wyeth's vice
president of science.
Babies who begin the vaccination series between ages 7 months
to 11 months require just three
shots; those ages 1 to 2 years
require 2 shots, and after their second bitthday children would need
just one shot, he said.
FDA approval of Prevnar's sale
crune one day after a govemment
advisory committee that helps set
vaccination schedules recommended all children tillder 2 be
itrununized with Prevnar once it
becomes available.
That committee also recommended Prevnar for children
between ages 2 and 5 only if they
are at high risk for pneumococcal
infections - a group that includes
black and native American children and those with certain chronic diseases.

burn up or freeze

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Earth is destined to dty up, bwn
up or freeze, scientists srudying
the planet's ultimate fate say.
Don't wony about making
final plans just yet: These catastrophic scenru'ios are at least 500
million years into the future.
In the vety, vety long tenn, the
Earth's furore is gt'im, expetts who
spoke at the national meeting of
the American Association for the
Advancement of Science believe.
Earth's fate depends on the
Still, which, like any other star,
will not last forever, said James F.
Kasting, professor of geosciences
at Pennsylvania. State University.
Kasting said the Still gradually
is getting brighter and hotter.
Eventually it will raise the Eatth's
temperature, and that's when the
tt·oubles begin.
"Bad things statt to happen
when the average temperature
reaches 140 degrees Fahrenheit,"
said Kasting. "That's when the
Earth will statt losing its water."
At that temperature, the Eruth's
atmosphere becomes 10 percent to
20 percent water, he said, and
water vapor t'ises into the stt·atosphere and breaks down chemically into oxygen and hydt·ogen. The
hydrogen escapes to space, and
the water is lost.
Kasting said astt·onomers long
have known this would happen,
perhaps in about 5 billion years.
But the reseru·cher said new computer studies suggest it could
occur much earlier.
"The most pessimistic calculation is that the oceans will disapperu· in about 1.2 billion yeru·s," he
said, and Eatih will become a
waterless desett.

But Kasting said a. new model
suggests Eatth could get into tt·ouble even sooner.
Watm temperatures, he said,
will cause the oceans to absorb
carbon dioxide, thus removing
from the atmosphere a. gas essential for plant life. In about 500
million years, Kasting said, the
atmosphere will be so shmt of carbon dioxide that all plants will die,
followed eventually by all life that
depends on plants.
"If we calculated conectly,
Earth has been habitable for 4.5
billion years and only has a half
billion years left," he said.
A
second
researcher,
University of Michigan physics
professor Fred Adams, predicts
the Earth eventually will either
freeze or fiy.
Adams said the Still, like stars
of its type, will exhaust its fuel
and balloon out\¥ard with a ton'id
sphere of gas, twning Mercwy,
Venus, Earth and Mars into
bwned out cinders - if the planets survive at all.
There probably will not be anyone arotilld to see that happen,
however, because Adams thinks
that in 3.5 billion yeru·s the Still
will be hot enough to sear the
Earth and wipe out all life forms.
Adams said there is a. long shot
the Eruth could escape this superheated fate. He said new calculations show that the orbit of Jupiter,
the solar system's biggest planet,
could be dismpted by the gravity
of a passing star. This, in twn,
could jar the Eatih fi·om its orbit,
possibly sending it into deep
space.
"Then the Eatth wouldn't fry,"
Adams said. "It would fi·eeze."

Audit finds sloppy work, bad parts downed jet
LOS ANGELES (AP) - An audit fotilld
sloppy work, improperly inspected pruts and
out-of-date blueprints at the McDonnell
Douglas facility where the Alaska Airlines jet
that crashed last month was built, the Los
Angeles Titnes repmted Stillday.
In its 1991 audit, the Federal Aviation
Administration said mrumfu.cturing procedures
at the Long Beach plant were mru1'ed by chronic breakdowns but the deficiencies did not
threaten flight safety.
The FAA was trying to locate the audit
Snnday. Once fotilld, it could be tinned over to

the National Transportation Safety Board, the
agency leading the investigation, said FAA
spokeswoman Rebecca Trexler.
"We can't comment until we find it," she
said.
The MD-83 that crashed into the Pacific
Ocean on Jan. 31 was delivet'ed to Alaska
Ait·lines in May 1992.
The crew of Alaska Ait·lines Flight 261
repotted problems with the aircraft's horizontal
stabilize~·, and the pilots wet-e trying to con-ect
thetn when the plane
crashed, killing all 88 people aboru·d. No offi-

cial cause of the crash has been t-eleased.
The Douglas Ait·craft Co., whet·e the plane
was built, had been strugglittg finrutcially at the
time of the audit in the eru·ly 1990's. The
McDonnell Douglas subsidiruy posted a $222
million operating loss for 1989, according to
The Titnes, and was straining to fill orders for its
jetlinet'S.
Howevet~ a spokesman for Boeing, which
met-ged with McDonnell Douglas in 1997, said
Snnday that the plane was mechanically sound
when it was delivet'ed to Alaska Ait·lines and
that it would be improper to draw any connec-

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
University Union Bookstore

tion betv.•een plant problems and the crash.
"Ttying to tie the delivety of that aitplane to
that audit is it1·esponsible," John Thom said.
"Regru'dless ofwhateva· regulatoty surveillance
the company was tilldet~ we did not delivet· ait·planes that did not meet quality standru'ds."
According to the Titnes, company supervisors w-ged employees to improve their
work in Januaty 1991, shmtly before a terun
of federal auditors an'ived. A memo to worket'S wruned that "consequences for failure ru·e
heavy fines, and in the extreme, loss of ow·
production certificate."

Decisions .... Decisions .. ..
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Whatdoi
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Confuse d about y o ur major and what car-r Is right for you?

PLAN TO ATTEND THE WORKSHOP:

.. Luther King, Jr

tA,Q.t:t\_D

What Can I Do With a Major ln ••• ?
W ednesday, F ebruary 23, 2000
7:00 p.m.-8:00p.m. at Career Serv ices, SSB-Rm. 13

Career Services
SSB, Rm. 13 581-2412

www.it>bs n,, gju.et/u

ClassifiedadV~fJ!§.iD.g __
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Mon-day,F-ebruar-y21,_2ooo

Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

Customer Service/ Staffing parttime, second shift, great for management or human resource students. Westaff 258-0814

HAVE A COMPUTER? Put it to
work! $25-75/hr. pt./ft. Call (888)
248-5629.

Advertising Reps Wanted for The
Daily Eastern News. Sophomores
& Juniors preferred.
Mature,
responsible people who are willing to worlk hard. Apply at 1802
Buzzard!

Fully furnished 1 three bedroom
unit across from Buzzard Building
on 9th St. 2 two bedroom units on
Lincoln St. leasing for Yr. 20002001 . Call348-0157.

~----------------3/15

Bell Red Door Apartments. 1 bedroom $350, 2 bedroom $500, 3
bedroom $690, 11 1/2 mo. lease.
NO PETS. Office 345-1266 or
345-3554

~--~----~----~·~1

Super 8 Motel, Mattoon. Seeking
responsible people as part-time
front desk receptionist. Apply in
person Rt. 16 and 1-57 235-8888
for more info.
~1

MA
~
~
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E~
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N~
C~E~I-N THE

LIVES OF CHILDREN ! Birch Trail
Camp for Girls, located in beautiful NW Wisconsin serves campers
from throughout the U.S. and
abroad, ages 7-15. We need
instructors for a variety of land
and water sports, climbing, wilderness trips, arts-n-crafts and much
more. We are looking for enthusiastic people who are committed to
kids, the outdoors and having fun!
Top pay, travel allowance, room
and board and paid internships.
contact Richard or Michelle at
800.544.CAMP or www.birchtrail. com

~----~~~------~2

Charleston Dairy Queen now taking applications for lunch hour
positions. Apply at 20 State St.

=-~----~~--~---~4

Fit into your bikini for spring break.
Lose those extra pounds now! 1800-355-LOSE.
Products for all budgets.
~5

A
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SE
: EKING responsible individuals to
work in a residential facility.
FT/PT positions available with
opportunity for advancement with
4, 6, and 8 hour shifts. BENEFITS
(FT) Life, Health, and Dental
Insurance, 401K retirement program, paid vacations and sick
days, plus more. No experience
necessary.
Paid Certification
Program. EARN WH ILE YOU
LEARN. STARTING SALARIES:
CNAs/Habilitation Aides ....$8/hr,
$8.05/hr
after
90
days.
Programmers .... $6.75/hr. Activity
A i des . . .. $6. 75/hr .
Janitorial/ Housekeeping/Laundry.
...$6.40-6.80/hr. Apply at 738
18th Street Charleston, IL EOE.
~5

POSTAL_ J_O
,...,B
:-S:-T::-0:-18=-.3
.,...,5:/H-R
=-.· Inc.
benefits, no experience. For app.,
exam info, 1800-813-3585, Ext.
2434, 8 am - 9 pm, 7 Days, fds,
inc.
~8

W--,.IL~D:-L-:
IF~E,--.,-JO
.,...B
=-s=--=T,.,.
0-2
.,...1-.6.,..,0./HR
INC. BENEFITS. Game Wardens,
Security, Maintenance, Park
Rangers. No exp. needed. For
app. and exam info call 1-800813-3585, ext 2435, 8 am - 9 pm,
7 days, fds inc.

-------------·~8

-,-----...,.----------,=---·3/1
Covenant Developmental Training
Center has several openings at
both the Charleston and Mattoon
sites. Great opportunities await
working with the DO population.
Direct care (CNA's, habilitation
aides) positions available immediately. $6.50/hr for part-time, $6.75
for
full-time
positions
in
Charleston. Excellent benefits
package
for
FT
incl.
Health/life/dental/401 K, paid training. Great for students will work
around your class schedule.
Great experience to include on a
resume. Apply at 521 7th st in
Charleston or 4555 US Highway
45 (South Lakeland Blvd) in
Mattoon. EOE.
3/10
G~E=
..,
T-P
=-u
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E=T,---:PAID!
www.main campus.com Seeks
students for stories ranging from
politics/sex/culture/opinions. $25
per story.
Email us at:
earn@maincampus.com

---,--,---------,-----~3~1

Work from home. Up to 425/hr
PIT. $75/hr FIT. Mail Order. 781 255-2012.

--,.,----------~,...,.,--~~3122

All students earn $500-1000 parttime. Bilingual a plus, full training.
For free info s.a.s.e. to worlk at
home. 4435 Mary Todd Rd.
Mattoon IL, 61938.
------------.,-,--4/20
$1500 weekly potential mailing our
circulars. No experience required.
Free information packet. Call 202452-5942.

------------,---,~.,..---·~1

Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and
other majors. Gain valuable experience by worlking with Adults and
Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEKEND
shifts. Paid training is provided.
Apply at: CCAR Industries, 1530
Lincoln, Charleston, IL 61920.

----------,-------,-~~1

Monitoring position available in
adolescent residential substance
abuse program. Full time, entry
level position in our counseling
team. Ability to worlk flexible schedule, evening and weekend availability required. Competitive pay &
benefits. Submit resume by 2-2800 to : CEAD Council, Box 532,
Charleston, IL 61920. EOE

-,---,---.,-,.,-----------~5

Certified Nursing Asst. wanted.
Willing to worlk with your schedule. Any shift. $9.00/hr. Contact
Hilltop convalesent at 345-7066.
~5

Clean 1 BR apts for the next year
beginning the first of June 2000.
$245 and up. Water and trash
included. Not close to campus.
No Pets. 345-4494 or 23241656.

--=-=---------=~-----~1

4 BR Apartment, 3BR Apartment,
2 BR Apartment. 1~ Block from
Old Main. Very Reasonable. Pets
Okay.
Also 7BR house
EXTREMELY
REASONABLE.
345-8620 and leave a message.

=-~------.,--.,-------~2

For Rent: Available August 1.
Large 2-Bedroom apartments,
fully furnished, laundry room, central air, off street parlking, close to
park and campus, pets allowed.
Call 349-8824 (9-5) or Leave
Message.

.,--.,~--~~.,--.,-------3~3

3 BDRM, 5 BDRM house to lease
- Great locations. Fall 2000-01 .
346-3583.

-:-:--:----:~:-.,-------~2

Furnished 3 BDRM. Apts close to
campus. Fall 2000-01. 346-3583.

----,,---------.,..--,---~2

New Duplexes Available August
2000. 10 or 12 month leases available. 345-9382.

.,---,--.,-------------~2

2 Bedroom apartment available
school
year.
2000-2001
Furnished, no pets. $235/mo. Call
Terri at 345-6535.

~----------:::-----~5

Part-time security officer needed in
Mattoon. Immediate, long term,
night shift position. Call 618-6873469eoe.

----------------~~5

-----------------~5

------------,-----~~1

Classified ad form
Name: __________________________
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No
Under classification of:-----------------------Expiration code (office use only):-------------Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $._______
Payment:
Check No. _ _

---------------

DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the righl to e<lit or refuse ads considere<l libelous or in bad lasle.

A CROSS
Seldom seen
5 China's
Chairman _
8 Gomorrah's
sister city
13 Profess
14 Ripsnorter
15 Words to live by
16 Foremost
17 __ were
(seemingly)
18 Cosmopolitan's
__ Gurley
Brown
19 Classic Disney
character
21 Debt
acknowledgment
22
Saba
23 "Listen up!"
24 Arch eologists'
finds
28 Varieties
30 Close loudly

--,--.,-----.,--~~----~9

Furnished 4 & 5 BR apartments.
Laundry, parlking, low utilities. 6
blocks North of Hardees $205 per
Br. 262-3291 .
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 10 & 12 month
lease plus deposits. Trash furnished. No Pets. 345-4602

~.,-----.,.---,.----------·~9

Efficient 1, 2, 3 bedroom apts. Heat,
water and trash furnished. Excellent
condition. 345-3754.
Apartments for rent. 2 and 3 bedroom, some units indude all utilities.
All apartments are fumished. 1107
and 1109 third. 345-3100. Office
hours M-F 3:00-6 00
--.,--.,------------,..-,----·3/10
McArthur Manor Apts. 2 Bdrm, furnished. 10-12 month lease $470/mo.
No pets. No Parties. 345-2231.

~---=-=-~=--=~.,...---~~1

AVAILABLE AUGUST. 2 bedroom,
furnished apt. 12 month lease. 1017
Woodlawn Dr. 348-7746

--------.,-----.,.--::...,--:-,---,---'~1

Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
bedroom apartments. Close to
campus. Phone 345-6533 for
details.

----~---=---=...,--,.-,----~~~4

Leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, &3 bedroom apt. Clean, good loc. ex. condition no pets Williams Rentals. 3457286.

--~-,---=-=~.,.-,-,------00

ALL NEW 1 BEDROOM Apartments
just being built. Available Fall.
Renting for $550/mo. for 2 people.
117
Polk St. 348-7746.

w.

--.,--------,---------00
Apts. for rent, 1, 2, and 3 bedroom,
nice places, available August. No
pets. 345-7286.
-----------::---.,----.,-00
3 Bedroom Apt. 415 Hanrison $180
plus utilities. New 2 bedroom Apt.
Edgar. 348-5032.

~--.,--.,------------=---=--00

Furnished student house 3 to 5 girls,
nice, 2 minutes from old main on 7th
St 348-8406.
----::--::-----:--------00
Clean 1 BR apts for the next year
beginning the first of June 2000.
$245 and up. Water and trash
included. Not close to campus.
NO PETS! 345-4494 or 2320656.
_________________00

31 Was on a jury
32 Mystery writer's
prize
33 Close
34 Like P layboy
models
35 Hard-to-eat-justo ne item
38 Rickshaw
41 legis lative
excess
42 December 25
visitor
46 Colorado Indian
47 Bees' home
48 Time capsule
activ ity
49 Say another
way
51 ' Oh yeah? __
who?"
52 Docs, for short
53 Decorative
vessel

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS

-::--::--::-::--------~...,....,..-·3/1

5 BR/5 person house $190/person.
2 Bathrooms, partially furnished.
Off street parlking. Water and trash
paid. 345-7368 or 348-0229

~::-.,--------=~----~~5

4 BR A!atmert. 3 BRAJ:mnent, 2 BR
Ap<rtrrert 1121::.tx:k 1itm Okl Mail Vay
reascrnl::le, pels OKAY. /JE.o 7BR h::use
extrerTlEif rea5a'l<tie. Cal345-0020 and

lea.e a message.
2!l2
4BR House Available June or
Aug. 2000. $225/person/month
washer/dryer, 345-6222 or 5816367.

3/9
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IR,...,S-A
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MENT LOCATED AT 208 1/2 6TH
STREET. FULLY FURNISHED,
CARPETED,
GOOD
QUIET
CALL 345-7522
LOCATION.
AFTER 5:30 CALL 345-9462.
ASK FOR LARRY.

Campus Clips
LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL &ALLIES UNION. Weekly
meeting tonight at 8:00pm in the Schahrer Room in the :tvlLK
Union. Located on the Mezzanine right above the Union
Check Cashing station.
HAITI CONNECTION. Meeting tonight at 8:00 in the
Newman Center.
KAPPA DELTA PI. What to do in your first year of teaching?
Monday, Feb 21 fi:om 7 - 8 pm in Buzzard Hall1121.
EARTH. Weeklymeetingtonightat7:00pmin 101 Coleman Hall
HAITI CONNECTION. Walk for Non-Violence Meeting.
Monday or Tuesday Feb 21 -22 at 7:00 pm in the Casey
Room/Kansas Room. All RSOs are invited to come either
tonight at 7:00pm in the Casey Room, MLK Union or tomorrow night at 7:00pm in the Kansas Room, :tvlLK Union for a
Walk for Non-Violence meeting.
MATH ENERGY "Math Activities and Games using Dice and
Cards." Febrruuy 21 presented by Gail Hildebrand at 7:00pm.
in the University Ballroom. Ifyou have Rook, Flinch, or regular playing cards, label them and bring them to the meeting.
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY general meeting. Febrruuy 21 at
8:00 in the Kansas Room.
PRSSA meeting tonight at 6:00pm. inBB 1441. Anyone welcome.
PHI ALPHA ETA meeting tonight at 5:30 in the Kansas Room.
Exec. meeting 5:00 sha!p.
PHI BETA LA1viBDA speaker meeting tonight at 5:00pm.
LHO 27. Special guest speaker to speak about effective interview teclmiques. Members please plan to attend.
ACEI Scholastic Book Sale Mon. Feb. 21 -Fri. Feb. 25 fi:om
9:00am. - 5:00pm. in Buzzard Rm 1320 (The Reading Center)
EIU MENS RUGBY meeting Tues. Feb. 22 at 7:00 in the
:tvlLK Breeze Way. All are welcome.
BLACK STUDENT UNION. Miss Black EIU Pageant tickets
will go on sale Feb. 21 tluu Feb. 25 at the Box Office. $8 in
advance, $10 at the doo1~ $5 for RSO members with 10 or more
people. See Student Life office for details and group tickets.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profrt, campus organizational event. No parties or fund raising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLI NE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone Any dip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.

54 Shakespeare's
shrew tamer
57 _1sland
(immigrants'
s ite)
59 Dr.
Frankenstein's
assistant
60 Suffix with origin
61 "Live free or
d ie," to New
Hampshire
62 Snaillike
63 Typesetting unit
64 Merlin of
football and TV
65 WNW'S
opposite
66 Connery of 007
fame

DOWN
1 Rioting
2 Was of use
3 Stowing a
horse, with "in"
4 Brain-teasing
PUZZLE
Rubik
5 like corn flakes
sitting in m ilk
6 Et _ {and
others)
7 Unfortunate
8 Sharp divide
9 Black-and-white
cookies
10 Actor Dom
11 Old poem
12 Tue. preceder
14 Shoestrings
-::+~:i-1 20 French dear
-':+::+.:-! 25 "Holy smoke!,"
e .g .

-=-+-:-:+=+=+=+:-!

For rent

2-3 bedroom house, furnished,
trash. Call 345-3411 .

--.,--~--------~.,---~~9

------~----~--~·~

For rent

Close to campus. Extra nice effiPrivate parking.
ciency apt.
Stove, ref. microwave, water and
trash pick up, furnished. Deposits
and references required. $310.00
per month. J .P. Furlong Co.
Realtor 345-8600.

The Daily Eastern News

Dates to run:
Ad to read:

Circulation help needed for The
Daily Eastern News. Hours needed are 5:30am - 8:00 am Monday
- Friday. Dependability a must.
Apply at 1802 Buzzard Hall.
Position starts ASAP. ------,..,..--=
------------,---.,..,--3/15
Nanny wanted - Our friends in
Norway seeking a nanny. Call
217-586-6534 for details on this
exceptional opportunity.

::-.,..-~--=------------~5

For rent

26 Lenient
..::.L.;..;...L.;;...L.;;..&.;..;.~ 27 Mudhole

29 Riveted with
attention
30 Stock unit
33 Lincoln's hat
34 Skyrocket
36 Roasti ng rod
37 Mazda
competitor
38 Snarly dog
39 G razed
40 Outcomes
43 lingerie item
44 Traditional
pudding
ingredient

45 Election loser
47 Pop group with
the 1997 hit
"MMMBop"

48 Fruit on a bush
50 Old hat
51 Feed, as a fire

55 Clashing
figures?
56 Beanies
57 Funnyman
P hilips
58 Response to an
on-line joke
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Hopes

Three seniors leave
in the record books
Saturday's game matked the
last time that seniors Angie
Patzner, Monica Bemat and Leah
Aldrich-Franklin will play in fi·ont
of the Chat·leston crowd as the
team said goodbye to them with a
pre-gatne ceremony.
Their names will be in the
Eastem record books for years to
come as Patzner and Bemat both
finish in the top 10 for three-point
totals in school hist01y and
Aldrich-Franklin finishes in the top
10 in points, blocks and rebolUlds.
"I am disappointed for the
seniors because I wanted the win
for them in their last game," jlmior
Angie Russell said. '~gie,
Monica and Leah have all been
great leaders for us since we have a
new coach and a nev.r system."

Iron woman
Renee Schaul played a solid,
yet quiet game for the Panthers,
playing all40 minutes. She was

from Page 12

the only player to do so in the
game and she raised her conference minutes per game average to
over36.5.
During her 40 minutes, Schaul
shot 5-of-7 fi'Om the field as she
led the Panthers with 15 points and
eight assists. She also had a gamehigh four steals. 1bree of the steals
led to fast break layups for Eastem.

Tourney chances
With only tv.ro gatnes left, the
Panthers are sitting in ninth place
in OVC v.rith only the top eight
advancing into the tournament.
The loss to SEMO puts the
Panthers a half game behind
Tennessee State with the tie breaker going to Eastem.
"We still have the opportunity
to get into the tomnatnent, but we
have no mom for ell'ors," Eastem
head coach Linda WlUlder said.
"We need the mind set that we m·e
going to win."

Mandy Marshall/Photo editor
Freshman forward Kayla Bloemer goes up for a shot in
Saturday's loss agaisnt Southeast Missouri State.

shoot 62 percent fi·om the field in the second half as
they knocked down 20-of-32 shots fi·om the floor.
"I told om players last week that to win any
more games we would have to rebound and play
good defense," WlUlder said. "We needed to get
defensive stops tonight and we didn't."
The biggest down fall of the Panthers was the
outside shooting of the Otahkians.
They had 24 points fi·om behind the three-point
m·c in the second half with several coming at pivotal points in the ball game.
"We didn't want them to shoot the three but we
were supposed to be out on them and we weren't,"
jlmior guard Colleen McShane said.
"We beat ourselves because they executed and
we didn't."
Eastem finished with five players in double digits as Renee Schaul led the teatn with 15 points and
a game-high eight assists. Brooke Gossett led the
Panthers with a game-high eight rebounds.
The Otahkians were led by Kristy Roherty with
a game-high 19 points as she also had a team-high
six rebolUlds. She shot 5-of-9 fi·om behind the
tlu·ee-point arc.
Eastem has two games left in the season and, as
jlmior Angie Russell pointed out, the team must
now regroup for a chance of seeming a spot in the
Ohio Valley Conference townament.
"As coach said, we just made things more difficult on omselves by losing the game," Russell said.

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iv.g _ _ __
For rent

For sale

2 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS APT. 208
112 6TH, 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 501
TAYLOR (4 PERSON), EFFICIENCY APT. 501 1/2 TAYLOR, 4 BEDROOM APT. 202 112 6TH (4 PEOPLE). FOR INFORMATION ON
THESE LISTINGS PLEASE CALL
345-601 1 AFTER 5:30 CALL 3459462. ASK FOR LARRY.

Couch, love seat, coffee table, end

m

Sublessors

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

ru a::w~IT,4g A 5YM90t OF /.05/NG/ I MEAN,

tables. Black with gold trim. $500
obo. 3454159. !~message.

JH£Y toGTll-f6/VAI<.' ANt?

IVHO P/5PLA>5 ~
A'll3 RA6S 7tJ JHI§/44Y '?

~==~~~~~~~2123

GREAT DEAL! '86 Chevy Celebrity.
Great interior and txxly. $600.00
OBO. 581 -2750.

!i'iiPNeO< /.OS~/ JHB
S771T£!7 ta/5Y.IU/lH &IM.'

\ c:;;;=.:::::::::--1

~~~~--~~--~2129

Lose 1G-15 pounds bebre Spring
Break. Safe, eaS>J weight loss. Call
235-1079 for inbrmation.

----------------~2125

Sublessor needed. 2 Bedroom
House close to campus. JuneAugust. Cal1581-5163.

~~~~---------2125

1 to 3 girls to share 4 bedroom house
$250/each/mo. Call 345-3148.

~=-~~-=~~--~00

GRAD STUDENTS! This 1-bedroom apt. is perfect for studying.
Quiet, cbse to campus, low utilities.
$300/month. 345-9545.

2123

Lost & Found

Announcements
FRATERN1T1ES'SORORIT1ES'CLU
BS'STUDENT GROUPS' Student
Organizations earn $1 ,OOG-$2,000
with the easy campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising ~nt No
sales required. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so call today!
Contact
campusfunraiser.com,
(888)92~238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

~~~~--~~~~2128

Spring BreakDreamin'@Tropi-Tan.10
tans b' $25.618 W Lilcoln 348-8263.

~~~~~~~---·oo

Lost- 35mm Minolta camera@ Roc's
Sat night (2/12). Reward offered.
348-()209.

KEGS AND EGGS? Plan your beer
breakfast at Marty's today.

_________________ ·oo

~~~~~--~--~2121

Personals

Wanted

Mothers is available br functions.
'Exclusive use of mothers shuttle
(door to door service) •unbelievable
specials ($1 u call it) •morns provides
snacks ' juice bar 'DJ playing all of
your requests. Da~ 345-2171 9 am
- 11 am br details.

Found: Ring found in Physical
Science Building. Call to identify 581 6376 or 345-2534.

Needed: 72 people to bse 547 lbs
by spring break. All natural. Doctor
recommended. #1 weight loss program in US. Starts as low as $39.
Call 345-3833.

~~--~~~~--~~1

Join Income-Sharing Community
having and raising intelligent children.
Near Uni~rsity oflllinois. 1~004987781. www.childrenbrthefuture.org

~--~~--~~~- ·oo
Nanny wanted-our friends in No!way
seeking a nanl"r)'. Cal217-586-6534 br
details on this exceptional qJportunity.

~--~~~----~~2125

~----~--~--~~2121
Women may incorred1y conclude that
their oriy asset is thei' OOdy and thct

~1

weight determines personal ~·
Economic and social systems reinbrce these values; the only tM:l professions where women earn more than
men are modeling and prostitution.

Services offered

~~~~~~----~2121

Are you tired of overdue bills?
Statewide Agency can help you get
back on top with arr.; financial debts
business, home, cars, l:x>ats, vacation, and peiSOOCII. Answer within 48
hrs. 85% approved. (877) 536-1454

Cindy Dent of ESA, Congratulations
on your engagement to Galy. Love,
Your ESA Sisters.

~--~~--~~~~2121

----------------~2125

Congratulations to Nicole Kopmann
of Sigma Kappa for receiving
Women's Empowerment Secretary.

For sale

~----~~------~2121
Men may constitute as marr.; as 25% of
those exhibiting bilge eating dsorders.

Cruch, b.le seat, and ottoman, less
than one year del, dark green pilbN
back style. $600 obo. CaR evenings at
345-1558.

----------------~2121

by Mike Peters

HMM..~es~

PORKCHOPS

A
c.rr11..e SA(
~ee.t;:)

Megan Goff of AST, congratulations on
getti'lg lavaliered to Aaron Haber of Sig
Ep.YOU' sisters are so happ,t br you.

~~-=~--------~~

Wanted: 50 serious people to bse
weight fast 100% natural and guranteed. Call (888) 293-1651.

Mother Goose & Grimm

~~~~----~--~2121

Kelly Moeller, keep up the good v.Qrk
with Greek Sing. KD love always,
Becky Crutcher.

Mother Goose & Grimm

by Mike Peters
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Panthers take advantage of'Friday Night Special'
By Jeffrey Price
Staff writer

Mandy Marshall/Photo editor
Pole vaulter Aaron Lyons competes in the "Friday Night Special" Friday night at
Lantz Fieldhouse. Eastern used the meet to help gear up for the upcoming
Ohio Valley Conference Indoor Championships.

The Panthers' men's and w omen's track teams
used the "Friday Night Special" track meet at home
as a stepping stone leading into this w eekend's muchanticipated Ohio Valley Conference indoor championship at Middle Tennesse State.
Team scores w ere not kept for Friday's meet, but
there w ere some top finishes in several events .
JaiTod Macklin finished first in the 200-meters
and the 400-meters and third in the 60-meter hurdles .
"Our performance tonight w as vety pleasing,"
men's head coach Tom Akers said. " If this is an indication of what w e 're going to do next weekend, the
OVC teams better w atch out."
The men's team is projected to finish first and
repeat as OVC champions.
" I don 't think w e have a w eakness, w e have some
soft areas, but I know people are going to step up, and
today w as an example of that," said Eric Hill, w ho
ran the anchor for the team in the men's 4x400 victoty.

On the w omen's side, Candy Phillips finished first
in the high j ump and second in the long j ump.
Other top finishes for the w omen w ere Keisha
Dunlap and Tiffany Greenly w ho finished first and
second in the w omen's shot put throw and the men
dominated in the 4x400 relay finishing first w hile the
w omen finished second.
"As a team, I think its going to be a maj or factor
that w e pull together as a team, lean on each other
and do it," said Keri Dav is, w ho finished third in the
w omen's 400-meters .
Davis said her knees bothered her somew hat in
Friday's meet but she said she should be ready by
next w eek to be poised for a personal best. Women's
head coach John Craft said he thought the effmt overall w as good at the meet Friday and next w eek he
expects to come out and w in, p lace and show.
" I don' t have a crystal ball, but hopefully w e 'll go
out and do our best," Craft said. " That's w hat makes
track and field so great .
" I have a lot of faith in this team," he said. " That's
been the histmy of this program, w e have always had
people that come out and step it up."

Heartbreaking
from Page 12

Mandy Marshall/Photo editor
Freshman swimmer Josh Kercheval works on his backstroke last Friday in practice. Both Panther swim teams are preparing for the Mid-East Classic which
begins Wednesday. The meet is the biggest competition of the year for Eastern.

Padovan's squads travel to St. Peters Wednesday for season's biggest meet
By Sarah Marten
Staff writer
The Eastem men's and women's swim teams
are getting ready to pack their bags and head to

St. Peters, Mo. for the Mid-East Classic
Championships that begin on Wednesday.
The Mid-East Classic is the Panthers' top
meet of the season. The Ohio Valley, does not
have a swimming and diving division so the
Panthers are forced to compete in the Mid-East
Classic .
The toumament is compiled of Division I
teams that do not compete in a conference. This
yeat~ five teatns v.ill be fighting for the No. 1 spot.
Saint Louis University, Valparaiso University,
Bradley University, IUPU-Indianapolis and
Not1hem Iowa will all be competing against the
Panthers.
This meet is the most impot1ant of the season
for Eastem and w ill also be the last time nine
Panthers will suit up and dive into the pool. Those

nine seniors w ill be a key to Eastem's success at
the Mid-East.
This year's Mid-East finish w ill set the stage
for next yem·'s team. With two first place finishes,
Eastem will be considered a top squad in the
region. The meet will be spread out over three
days with preliminary races struting in the moming while final races of those same events will be
the night cap.
This meet is the final chance for the Panthers.
Swimmers could go onto Division I nationals as
individuals iftheir times qualify, but for right now
those goals are not "realistic," head switmning
coach Ray Padovan said.
"Division I is the hardest meet in the world,"
Padovan said.
Although individual advancement is not likely, the Panthel's ru·e still ready to prove a point.
Notthem Iowa will be Eastem's biggest challenge of the toumament on both the men's and
women's side.
"We can finish first if the team swims as w ell
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as we can," senior backstroker Dan Moore said.
"Nmthem Iowa is the only team that can beat us."
The women have their main competitor out of
the meet all together as Tmman State won't be
making the trip to St. Peters. Last yem· the ladies
finished second behind Tmman State, and with
TSU not competing this yeat~ the Panthel's should
be bringing home a first place finish.
"We will be falling flat on our fuces if we
don't win," Padovan said of the women's team.
The Panthers have had a great season and
would like to finish it off with a first place finish
at their prime meet. The men are 8-2 in dual meet
competition, while the women have been flying
through the season with a 9-1 record. The women
have not lost a meet since way back on Oct.16
against a strong Louisville team.
"We are significantly better now," Padovan
said.
"We don't train as much as other schools do
in the summer. We have been in the pool five-plus
months. Now we are back on even ground."

" I told our kids that the game
didn't come down to the final play
of the game," Samuels said. "We
had too many missed passes, and
when w e doubled Johnson he
found an open man. That 's w hat
hwtus."
Despite never really getting into
a groove offensively, Eastem did
have three players score in double
figures.
Stnith led the w ay for the
Panthers with 16 points . The senior
also grabbed seven rebounds and
had a game-high five assists .
" I thought that they would have
double teatned me with the good
game I had the other night, but they
didn't so I had an oppottunity to
shoot," Stnith said.
Other Panthers in double figures
were fotw ard Marc Polite and Hill
with 11 and 13 points respectively.
" I really didn't think that we had
anyone that w e could go to
tonight," Satnuels said. "We had
kids tty, but no one to really go to."
With Tennessee Tech beating
Austin Peay on Satw·day night,
Eastern v.ill have to win its final
two games against Morehead State
and Eastern Kentucky if it hopes to
host a first round conference tow·nament game.
" They'll be tough grunes,"
Samuels said. "I don't know how
many teatns go on that swittg and
win two, but I know ow· kids will
battle."
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Jarrett wins Daytona
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP)
- Defending Winston Cup champ
Dale Janett won his third Daytona
500 in eight years, passing surprise
contender Johnny Benson for the
lead four laps fi:om the end.
Jrurett cmised to the victory
Snnday, driving the last tv.ro of 200
laps at Daytona International
Speedway nnder caution after
Jimmy Spencer crashed on lap 198.
Jru1·ett, who won just about everything there was to win in the last
week at the track, was the favorite
and had the pole.
But his red, white and blue No.
88 Ford was druna.ged in practice

Saturday and his crew had to work
overnight on repairs. It couldn't
ha:ve worked out any better for
Janett in NASCAR's biggest race.
"I would never have dreruned
when I came into this sport that I
could win this race three times," he
said on Vict01y Lane, where he was
greeted by a burst of confetti and
hugs fi:om his crew.
Janett, who now has 23 career
victories, dominated eru·ly in a race
that lacked any drama. nntil the last
50 laps. He ended up leading for 89
laps, by far the most.
He appeared to ha:ve eve1ything
in hand even as he trailed Mark

Mrut in midway
through the race. Just about everyone expected Jru1·ett to make his
move any time he wanted.
He still trailed Mrutin when
debris on the 2 1/2 mile oval
brought out the third of six yellow
flags and all the leaders pitted on
lap 157.
Benson, driving a Pontiac, was
one of five drivers who chose to
change only tv.ro tires while everyone else changed four.
That put Benson, the1996 rookie of the yeru· who has yet to win a
Winston Cup race, out front and
left Jru1·ett fifth.

Top-ranked Cincinnati falls
CINCINNATI (AP) - Temple
beat No. 1 Cincinnati in all the
nnconventiona.l ways Snnda.y,
stopping the nation's longest winning streak and confusing
Bearca.ts coach Bob Huggins. "We
did eve1ything you're not supposed to be able to do against
Temple," Huggins said after the
No. 15 Owls beat Cincinnati 7769. "But they made the shots."
Huggins looked at the statistics
in amazement. Cincinnati had 24
points in the paint to 12 for
Temple; the Bearcats had tv.•ice as
many points off turnovers an second-chance points.
But Temple also did something

nobody had done against
Cincinnati in 63 games. The Owls
shot 52 percent from the field.
Nobody had shot 50 percent
against Cincinnati since Ala.bamaBinningham did it March 7, 1998.
"There were a. lot of big shots
that broke our hea1ts," said freshman DerMan Johnson, who led
Cincinnati with 16 points.
With Mru·k Karcher scoring 22
of his 28 points in the second half,
Temple made the most of its usually gritty defense and rallied after
Cincinnati took a. seven-point
lead, its biggest of the game.
" Coach told me to slow down
and take what they gave me,"

Karcher said.
"He has a tendency to come off
screens and just shoot it. But
today he was a little more
patient," said Temple coach John
Chaney.
"He can hit that mid-range
jumper. We had to do that to keep
it out of the middle and away from
the big guy."
The "big guy" - Kenyon
Martin had 13 points and 10
rebonnds for Cincinnati (20-1).
Pete Mickeal had 14 and Kenny
Satterfield 10. Quincy Wadley
added 16 points for Temple (204), and Lynn Greer had 15, all in
the first half.

Scoreboard
EIU CALENDAR
Today
l>b E!'o91s !dledl.led

Tuesday
l>b E!'o91s !dledl.led

NBA
EASTERN COff'ERENCE
AllarD: (lvisO)
w L
G!
31 19
Mali
31 19
New'rtrt
28
23
3.5
~
Ollarm
25
27
7.0
Bostln
22
30
10.0
31
20
11.5
New~
Wa!tli'glm
15 37
17
Cel1r.j (lvisO)

1ooma

34 17
21
4.5
~
29
TortO>
27
23
6.5
Mt.oa:JI<ee
27
26
8.0
DeiJtit
25
26
9.0
Alla1la
20
29
110
21 31 13.5
Clewtnl
12 38
21.0
Oi:a!P
WESTERN CONFEREI«:E
w..e&lli'ml
w L
G!
SalAnlli>
33 18
31 19
l.tlh
1.5
4.5
Mmesotl
28
22
DerM!r
23
28
10.0
21 29
11.0
Dalas
21 31 12.5
16 35
'1/'aroJJM
17.0
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PadOC (lvisO)
41 11
Rx1lard
11
LA L.akels
40
21
Seallle
33
31 19
Plxlerix
31 20
Soclamen1o
Gotlen Stile 13 37
11
42
LAC~Wefs
Today's <laMs
LA CiWers at New'rtrt
Dalas at 100003

0.5
9.0
9.0
9.5
27.0
30.5

~aCiewlaoo

t.liorriatDelrtit
Plxlerix a Sal Anlai>
Alla1aatl.ttl
Soclamen1o at DerM!r
8osloo at Rx1lard

NHL
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Na1heast !llisioo
w L
T
Toono
30
22
7
21
9
Olava
28
24
8Uiab
27
9
18
24
8osloo
16
Mntreal
23
28
7
Allri: (lvisO)
16
New~ 35
7
17
11
Pti~ 29
l'illslxJgl 26
26
6
N.Y.R<nJe!$ 24
27
9
N.Y.Isl<nlefs 17
35
7
Sooe1east lli'm1
21
Ram
33
WlsliDjro 29
20
C;rdrg
25
27
T;rm~llaf 12
38
11
40

-

WESTERN COfflRENCE
Cemaii:MsiJn
w L
T
Sll.Olis
37
15
6
Delroi
35
18
6
Namle
20
33
6
Oli:ap
19
31
7
l'b1hoest !llisioo
CokJ;Q)
28
23
9
24
15
EamrU1 21
cagary
25
28
6
10
~
19
28
P.K:ific().;!ial
21
Dallas
32
Plxlerix
31
20
Los Argeles 28
23
Sal .Jose
25
28
Atmein
25
26
lixl<l{S<laM$
~atomna

Delroi a NY lsmlefs
01ava a FklOOa
~aTaniX!Ilaf

New~ a SJI!ak>
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Los Argeles a 8tra1D1
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COLLEGE
Men's Basketball
OVC Standings
MU1J3Y Slate
Sootheast Missouri
Tennessee Tedl
Austin A!ay
Eastern Illinois

CNC OYeral
13-3 20-7
124 19-6
1~ 15-10
10-7 16-9
9-7 14-11

Celebrating African
American Heritage
Month
"Step Afrika"
links dance and stepping traditions
from around the world
• Tues, Feb. 22, 7:00pm
• Dvorak Concert Hall
• Free admission •

IMdle Tennessee

8-8 12·12
TE!Ilnessee-Martin
7-8 10-15
TE!Ilnessee St!te
5-11 6-20
4-12 9-16
l.t>rellead State
Easlefn KE!Illlrty
2-14 6-199
Sa!IJ'day's Restlts
SE Missouri n, Eastern 71
IMdle Tenn. 100. Tenn. St 85
TE!Iln. Tedl 59, Austin fl!ay 56
TE!Iln.-Marti182, E. KE!IlltJd(y 75
Muii3Y State 80, l.t>rellead St 65
Today's Game
Temessee-Mri'lat Temessee Stae
Tuesday's Game
Austil Peay at 8etroot

SEMissouri 72, Eastern 71
SEID (72)- Jolrlsoo9-13 8-10 7 26;
813nsa12-5 0-0 4 4; SJld1e 14 1-2
3 3; Sl1at 1-5 0-0 22; S1olres 5-12 11 113;Sams2-30-026;A!Jaham
1-3 0-0 0 2; t.teutison 2-3 24 56;
Def,tnj 1-1 0-0 2 2; Jooes 4-6 0-0 2
4. Tedlrical fWs: oone. Taa5: 28-55
12-1733n.
EIU (71) - ~ 5-15 0-0 2 11;
BEigm<m3-32-24 8;Srrilll7-1324
7 16; Hill 6-13 0-0 313; Fooest3-6 0048;Than~Sl00-0 2-2 2 2; Lewis 00 0-0 0 0; Britton 2-6 2-2 3 6;
lloolercart 2-5 1-2 0 5; Sha'p 1-1 0-0
2 2. Tedlri:al fWs: oone. Totlls: 29 629-12 3171.
A- 4,624

Women's Basketball
OVC Standings
TE!Ilnessee Tedl

0/C Overall
15-1 20-7

l.tid!le Tennessese
Mu113Y St!te

11-5 14-10
11-5 13-12
Tenne~rtin
1 ~ 11-14
Eastern Ken!tJd(y
8-8 11-14
Austin A!ay
8-9 12-14
Sootheast Missouli 6-10 10-15
Tennessee Slate
6-11 8-17
Eastern Illinois
5.11 7-17
1-15 2-23
l.t>rehead St!te
SaiLrtla{s Restlts
SE l.tsso<Ji 89, Easlefn 75
Tenn. Tedl77,Auslin A!ay68
l.ildle Tenn. 62, Tem. Stile 38
Tem-Martin 92, E.l(enW(y 70
!.behead Sl82, 1.lnay Stile 73
Tuesday's Game
Bel!nne·Qlokman atl.ildle Tenn.

SEMissouri 89,Eastem 75
SEID (89)
Cooler.J<ilg 4-12 4-4 5 13, 01ase 6-

11 3-34 15,1tlghsta15-10 2-2 512,
Garrclbel4-6 1-2 4 10, Toe<le 2-6 01 2 5, Rlrter 2-3 0-1 4 4, Rohelly 5-9
4-6 619, Gries 3-6 1-219, Nictxllsoo
0-1 0-0 1O, lwrson 1-3 0-0 2 2, T<tals
32.@ 15-213989
Ell (75)
Russel4-7 24 310, Aktidl-Frankfin
5-12 1-2 4 11, Pazner 14 0-0 6 3,
Sdlall5-7 3-3 515, Bernat 3-8 0-0 2
9, Gossett 1-8 24 84, McSime 4-9
0-0 2 10, Bklemer 6-10 1-1 7 13,
Totlls 29-65 9-14 38 75
A- 1,011

-

Softball team goes 0-4
in Arizona State tourney
By Kyle Bauer
Sports editor

The Panther softball team
opened its 2000 season with four
losses this weekend at the Arizona
State ronnd-robin tournrunent.
The Panthers suffered losses to
Michigan State, Arizona. State,
Illinois State and Iowa, managing
only one nm in doing so.
No. 25 Iowa. shutout the
Panthers 8-0 Saturday. Kristen
Becker got the loss, moving her to
0-2 on the season.
The Ha:wkeyes ended the game
eru·ly after scoring their eighth and
final nm in the bottom of the fifth to
win by the slaughter mle.
Things were not much better for
the Panthers Friday, as they fell to
Illinois State 2-0.
Sru-a. DaLaere got the loss, even
though she went six innings, giving
up six hits and walking only one.

national
~arts

nbrief

Buckeyes defeat
Indiana for third
consecutive time
BLOOMINGTON, hld. (AP)
- Ohio State's hopes for a. Big
Ten regulru·-season chrunpionship remain alive, but
hldiana.'s bid is all but dead.
Michael Redd scored a sea.son-high 28 points, including
five fi:ee throws in the final two
minutes, as the Buckeyes dealt
the Hoosiers an 82-71 loss
Satw·da.y in a. foul-plagued
showdown.
The vict01y was Ohio
State's third consecutive win
over hldiana and was the first
time in the 29-yeru· hist01y of
Assembly Hall that Ohio State
has won two in a. row here.
hldiana. has now lost three
straight to the Buckeyes for the
first time since 1970.
Ohio State (18-5, 9-3 Big
Ten) now has sole possession
of third place in the conference, one grune behind tv.•otime defending chrunpion
Michigan State. The Spruta.ns,
who lead second-place Purdue
by a. half-game, defeated the

Adrienne Noll went 2-for-3 in the
losing eff01t.
Eastern scored its only nm of the
weekend Friday against the host
Arizona. State, losing 12- 1. ASU is
now ranked ninth nationally with a
petfect 7-0 record.
Becker went the distance, giving
up 13 hits and walking six while
striking out one.
Rightfielder Lindsay Klockenga.
scored the Panthers' lone nm on the
weekend.
Perhaps the Panthers' worst
defeat came at the hands of
Michigan State in the toumey opener. Eastern was blanked by the
Spruta.ns 10-0.
Michigan State's Keri DeJong
pitched six innings without allowing a hit as the Spartans ended the
grune early.
DaLa.ere took the loss for the
Panthers, going six innings while
allowing 14 hits and walking tv.ro.

Buckeyes 83-72 on Tuesday.
hldiana. (18-5, 8-4) dropped
into fow1h place, tv.ro grunes
behind the leader.

Iowa wrestling
team finishes
season unbeaten
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - hl
front of a. record crowd for
v.rrestling at Williruns Arena,
Iowa. showed why it's the
nation's No. 1-ranked team.
Wes Hand stunned topranked heavyweight Brock
Lesnru· and the Hawkeyes
wrapped up an nnbeaten dual
season with a 20-13 vict01y
over No. 2 Minnesota in front
of 13,128 fans.
Hand's 5-3 vict01y over
Lesnru·, who had been nnbeaten, tied the score at 13-13. The
Ha.wkeyes (18-0, 8-0 Big Ten)
then won the final two matches
to wrap up the vict01y.
Jody Strittmatter beat Leroy
Vega. 9-6 at 125 ponnds and
No. 1-ranked Eric Juergens
closed with a. flw1y of takedowns in a 19-6 major decision
over Brett Lav.•rence at 133.
Iowa. built a 10-6 lead with
a. major decision by Doug
Schwab at 141 and wins by
T.J. Williams (157) and Ga.be
McMahan (174). Williruns,
ranked No. 1, pulled out an 1110 vict01y in a. tough match
with Luke Becker.
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Tragically in love
In a pe1f01mance worthy of the
WWF, Dennis Rodman was suspended for one game and fined
$ 10,000 for throwing a temper
tantmm in the middle of the Dallas
Mavericks' loss to Milwaukee last
week.
Rodman argued a non-call by
the referees and proceeded to do a
strip tease at center comt before
sitting down at the fi:ee throw line
and pouting. He then called out
NBA commissioner David Stem,
saying he wanted to duke it out
with him.
Rodman was ejected and the
Ma:vs lost.
Rodman's tantmm may also
have something to do with Stem
forcing him to move out ofMavs'
owner Mark Cuban's house.
Isn 't it tenible when you are
tom apmt from yoUl' t:Iue love?

Thug-life
Much to the disgust of many
Bulls fans, John Stm·ks made his
debut in a Chicago mrifonn last
week.
Starks played 14 minutes,
shooting 0-for-6 fi:om the floor. His
only points came by way of two
free throws. Stm·ks also dished out
two assists and pulled down three
rebounds.
After the ga:Ine, Bulls head
coach Tim Floyd said the bottom
line was the team was 1-0 with
Stm·ks on the roster.
That may be so, but Stm·ks only
scored two points against the
Clippers. The Bulls could have
brought back Jack Haley and gotten more production.

Imagine the potential
Fmthe~· proof that college athletics is a place to groom young players for the professional ranks came
from Michigan State University
this weekend.
Two MSU football players were
suspended after being charged with
two break-ins each.
Both players were charged with
second-degree home invasion,
which is punishable by up to 15
years in p1ison.
Both players were also only
freshmen. Imagine the potential
these two guys possess. At this
pace, these guys are locks for first
round NFL draft picks.

Men's basketball team sustains another last-second conference loss
in 72-71 defeat to SEMO in front of 4,624 fans at Lantz Gymnasium
Anthony Braviere
Staff writer
Despite leading by as many as 13 points in
SatUl'day night's game with Southeast MissoUl'i
State, Eastem's men's basketball team could not hang
Men's basketball
on against the Indians as
they lost 72-71 in front of
4,624 fans at Lantz Gym.
After n·ading the lead six
times in the last 1:25 of the
game, the Panthers watched the game slip away
with just five seconds left.
"I think this loss is just as tough as the
MmTay State loss," center John Smith said.
"We needed this one real bad."
With just over 10 seconds left, Southeast
MissoUl'i forn•ard Roderick Johnson had the
ball on the block and was double tea:Ined by
two Panthers. He appeared to be in serious n·ouble with nowhere to go, when he tmned and
fired a pass to a cutting Emmanuel
McCuthison, who eventuyaUy hit the gamewinning lay-up.
"When he (Johnson) was down there I was
looking for a five second call or an offensive
foul," Eastem head coach Rick Samuels said.
Johnson, a senior, killed the Panthers in the
paint all night long. He had 26 points on 9-of13 shooting from the floor, and also shot 8-of10 from the free throw line. The fmward also
grabbed a temn-high seven rebounds.
"He's a real good player who moves well to
the ball and is able to score," Smith said.
Although the Indians came back on Eastem
in the last foUl' minutes of the game, the
Panthers still had a chance to win with five ticks
left on the clock.
Todd Bergmann inbounded the ball into
Smith with just over foUl' seconds left. Smith
took tv.ro dribbles and t:Iied to fire a pass to a
streaking Kyle Hill, but the play went a wry
when Southeast Missomi's defense intercepted
the ball and went home with the win.
"That's a play we work on eve1y day in practice," Sa:Inuels said. "We want to get the ball to
the guard going up the floor, but we just couldn't get it there."
Even though Smith turned the ball over in
the last seconds of SatUl'day night's game, the
Panthers did not feel they lost the game on that
final play.

SEMO 72

EIUn

See HEARTBREAKING Page 10

Mandy Marshall/Photo editor
Junior point guard Matt Britton is swarmed by three Indian defenders in the first half of Saturday's 72-71
loss to Southeast Missouri. SEMO used its league-leading defense to defeat the Panthers late.

Loss dampens tourney hopes
SEMO's second-half scoring explosion leaves Eastern in ninth
place in the conference, unassured of a postseason playoff bid
By Troy Hinkel
Staff writer

Quote of the week
"Like I said last night, let's get into
the ring. He gets naked, I get naked
and let's go in and get it on, brother."
- Dennis Rodman challenging
NBA commissioner
David Stem , well
let 's j ust leave that
to the imagination

In its last home game of
the
season,
Eastem's
w omen ' s
basketball
Women's basketball
team suffered
a
89-75 loss
to conference 1'ival
Southeast Missomi
The Otahkians (10-15, 610) used a 58-point explosion
in the second half to hand the
Panthers (7- 17, 5-11) the
defeat.
Eastem
played w ell

SEMO 89
EIU 75

Senior guard Angie Patzner and teammate Portery Scott
offer support from the bench late in the second ha~ of
Saturday's loss.

through much of the first half, second half.
ente1ing halftime leading
The three pointers helped
SEMO 39-31.
cont:I'ibute to an 18-5 1un that
The Panthers kept up the gave SEMO its first lead since
the eight minute mm·k of the
intensity
first half.
t hrough More inside
"I thought we did some
the first Women's basketball
good things but all yem· we
six min- team says goodbye
have not played a full40 minutes of the to three seniors.
s econd
Page 9 utes and because of that we
half, lead- - - - - - - have hit a rough spot in eve1y
gmne," coach Linda Wunde~·
ing by as many as 11.
But fi:om that point on, the said. "Tonight they hit three
Otahkian shooting was too pointers and OUl' lead evapomuch for the Panther defense rated ve1y quickly."
The Panther defense
as SEMO opened up holes
and found open shots fi:om allowed the Otahkians to
behind the m·c, going 8-of-14
fi:om three point range in the
See HOPES Page 9

